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FOODS AND FOOD PRODUCTS
THE major group Food Products is made up of eleven minor groups.
Each in turn consists of smaller, but in the main rather closely re-
lated, sets of Manufacturing activity. For several, however, no small
corporations samples are available. Descriptions of the groups ap-























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TEXTILES AND TEXTILE PRODUCTS
THE major group Textiles is composed of ten minor groups. For
several, however, no small corporations are available. Descriptions

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS
THE major group Leather is made up of but two minor groups,
Boots and Shoes, and Leather and Miscellaneous Leather Products.
In the latter only can the data for small corporations be shown sepa-













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































RUBBER AND RUBBER PRODUCTS
THE major group Rubber is not susceptible of division into smaller
groups. The corporations included produce both wearing apparel,
such as overshoes and raincoats, and mechankal rubber goods, such























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































LUMBER AND LUMBER PRODUCTS
THE major group Lumber is made up of 5 minor groups, although
no small corporations samples are available for several. Descriptions






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PAPER AND PAPER PRODUCTS
THE major group Paper and Paper Products is made up of four





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE major group Printing and Publishing is made up of four minor







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE major group Chemicals is made up of seven minor groups







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































STONE, CLAY AND GLASS
THE major group Stone, Clay and Glass is made up of four minor






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE major group Metals is made up of twenty-two minor groups.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE major group Special Manufacturing Industries is made up of
four minor groups. Descriptions appeared in Ch. 20. For only one
group, however, can a small corporations sample be presented.
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